
MALIBU, Calif., Sept. 18, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- WPI -- On Saturday, Malibu
nonprofit, Safety Harbor Kids, hosted their 9  Annual Polo Classic to support
parentless and homeless children.  Joining forces with strategic advisor, Marnie
Greenberg, the co-creator of the universally acclaimed Yuen Method to delete stress
and pain on the spot, Safety Harbor Kids is raising funds to benefit education
programs for disadvantaged youth.  Ms. Greenberg, co-author of the international best-
selling book, Delete Stress and Pain on the Spot, is a supporter of the charity and
helping people lead healthier, happier lives.

Ms. Greenberg, who gives private consultations to the likes of Fortune 500 company
execs, James Bond Movie stars, international music legends and well known
personalities, gave on the spot consultations at the event to singers Kristin Collins,
Josefina Achaval and, Maria Elena Infantino who performed for the guests. As a way
of thanking the guests and contributors to the event, Marnie also deleted pain and
stress on the spot for several interested attendees.  "My personal mission is to enrich
the quality of people's lives by helping them find the specific answers within
themselves that will instantly resolve their difficulties," says Ms. Greenberg. 

In continuing to fulfill her passion to enrich the lives of as many people as possible by
removing their pain and stress, Marnie is now offering an invitation to everyone to join
her by participating in a free, ongoing series of live stream events where Marnie will
delete individual problems of those who call in.

To experience these live Pain & Stress Deletion Broadcasts, visit
www.marniegreenberg.com and join the next one at no charge. "For many years I
have seen orthopedic doctors, chiropractors, acupuncturists and physical therapists,
and none of them compare to the nothing less than miraculous results that Marnie has
achieved for me.  She has removed my pain and restored my energy," says SHK
President Petrie Alexandra Williams. 

Founded in 2007, Safety Harbor Kids (SHK) is a 501c3 nonprofit formed for the
purpose of enriching the lives of parentless and homeless children through education
in the areas of college, career, music and the arts.  Safety Harbor Kids next fundraiser
is a solo acoustic show by singer/songwriter, Jackson Browne.  To attend or donate
visit www.safetyharborkids.org for ticket information.
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Marnie Greenberg at Safety Harbor Kids Polo Classic
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AimLoan.com  3.165% 3.000%
at 1.100 pts
Mon Oct 24

 Est payment: $1,307
Lender fees: $3,039

State Lic # MLB-4961
NMLS # 2890

 Next

(877) 332-9136

AimLoan.com  3.221% 3.125%
at 0.100 pts
Mon Oct 24

 Est payment: $1,328
Lender fees: $3,456

State Lic # MLB-4961
NMLS # 2890

 Next

(877) 332-9136

View More Rates 
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Lender  APR Rate Cost and Fees Contact

Sebonic Financial  3.232% 3.125%
at 0.100 pts
Mon Oct 24

 Est payment: $1,328
Lender fees: $3,862

State Lic # MLB1060801
NMLS # 66247

 Next

(877) 313-9223

Washington, DC Rates

Product: 30 Year Fixed Refi, All Points
Loan Amount: $310,000
Search Criteria: 20% down, 740+ credit score

Mortgage CDs Savings Auto Loans
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